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Post Chamber of Commerce offers fun at 
the park for July 4th 

1990 gross Sas, 

County almost $23 

A flag ceremony at 1 p.m. in the park officially opensJ uly 4th activites in Post 
Thursday, but the fun starts at 11:30 a.m. with a putting tournament, featuring 
three age group divisions. 

Members of the V.F.W. Post 6797 and Cub Scouts will perform the flag 
raising ceremony. 

The Post Merchants Association is sponsoring the putting tournament and 
the popular dom ino tournament, which starts at 4 p.m. 

A waterpoloevent will beheldat 1:30 p.m. 
Top of Texas Tumblers will provide a demonstration beginning at 6 p.m. and 

musical entertainment begins at 6:30,continuing until 8:30. 
"The Great Race" gets started at 7:30 p.m. at the high school track (see related 

story), featuring Dr Charles McCook and Halley Fluiu in a two-mile run to raise 
funds for Post CARES. 

The Chamber of Commerce also has set 8:30 p.m. fora patriotic ceremony. 
The popular fireworks display will begin at dark. 

The Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts has released the 1990 Year End 
State Sales and Use Tax Analysis Report, showing Garza County with a total of 
522,944.405 in gross sales. 

That compares to S20,963,774 for 1989. 

Garza County unemployment 
rate still one of the lowest in state 

Halley Fluitt 
Dr Charles McCook 

The unemployment rate in Garza County remains one of the lowest in Texas 
at 4.4 percent, according to a recent report by the Texas Employment 
Commission. 

The reports shows 2,027 total people in the labor force with 1,937 employed 
and 90 seeking employment. 

The state wide unemployment rate is 6.3 percent, down from 6.9 percent last 
nonth. 

"The rate of 6.2 percent one year ago was a little better than what we are 
looking at today and it almost seems as if we are going in circles," commissioner 
Mary Scott Nabers said. 

Youth vs age takes center stage 
Thursday evening in what is 
being termed 'the great race' 011e Post aispattli 
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City Council appoints committee 
for redistricting, aiming for single 
member district election 
Plan calls for use of Attorney 
General's computer data 

First Southwest said that an election would have to be held, and that in order 
to use tax exempt bonds, the city should consider delaying the election until 
guidelines have been issued by the federal government on the status of this type 
of bonds. 

"We need to do all we can to help Cotton Unlimited," Mayor Jim Jackson 
said, "but we need to be careful and plan this thing out." Council member Larry 
Mills emphasized the importance of informing the people and making sure 
citizens know exactly how the loan would work and why it is so important 

No date for the election was set. 
Cotton Unlimited's Paul Muncrief expressed appreciation to the council for 

their efforts and said that state funding should be available by July 12. 
The council approved the advertising of bids to sell approximately 60 acres 

(Continued on Paget)  

The Post Dispatch office will be closed Friday, July 5 
In observance of the July 4 holiday, The Post Dispatch will close its office 

Thursday and Friday, July 4 and 5. 
Normal business hours will resume Monday, July 8. 

Dr Charles McCook and Halley Fluitt step off on a 
two-mile race to raise money for Post CARES 

by Wes Burnett 
The eyes of West Texas will be focused on Post Thursday at 7:30 p.m. as Dr 

Charles McCook and Halley Fluitt begin a two mile race at the Post High 
School track, with area fans placing "bets" on each contestant in aJ uly 4th fund 
raising event for Post CARES. 

McCook, an almost 50 year former collegiate athlete at Abilene Christian 
• University, and Fluitt, a 21 year old, are taking off on the two mile run to claim 

bragging rights which were first aired when Fluitt went for a dental checkup at 
McCook's office. 

"I said she couldn't run two miles, she smokes too much," McCook said. 
"I told him that I can run two miles and not even be winded," Fluitt countered. 
And the bragging continued from there, until a date was set to test the 

"oldster" against the "youngster." 
There's more here than just age at stake, tobacco smokers around town are 

cheering Fluitt, hoping to demonstrate that a little smoking doesn't hurt 
anybody...and of course, there's the old male vs. female angle. 

• The story about this race has spread around the state, and has gained the 
attention of the Southwest Chapter of U.S. Olympians. 

Earl Young, president of the organization, has issued a proclamation which 
reads: 

"Whereas, periodically, the Southwest Chapter of the United States Olympians 
recognizes outstanding accomplishments in sports throughout the state of 
Texas, 

"and whereas, the Great Race, or Smoking Feet versus Smoking Lungs Race, 
will take place on July 4,1991 in Post,Texas, 

"and whereas, the only handicap recognized in the race is the obvious: he's 
twice her age and half her smart, 

"and whereas, it is only natural for an old Abilene Christian University 
quarterback to continue to dream of glory as a trackman, 

"It is hereby proclaimed that to Dr Charles McCook, D.D.S. of Post, Texas be 
awarded the title of FoolishOldJock of the Year for 1991." 

By the way, Young, a former U.S. Olympian, is a classmate of McCook's at 
ACU. 

Those interested in participating in the "betting" may place their wagers on 
behalf of either McCook or Fluiu at various points in town, including the Post 
Office and Chamber of Commerce. Proceeds will be donated to Post CARES to 
assist the needy. 

Both contestants are in pretty good shape physically, so it ought to be an 
interesting event. 

Post EMTs have been requested to standy by, just in case. NEWS BRIEFS 
Vreel.N.CW.v.w.v.v...v.wwwu.w.v.w.vuw.w...e.W..1e.OfeLfwv.L.Wanw.WAL.LAvs•Wwe...w...vegif 

by Wesley W. Burnett 
Post City Council members at the regular meeting Monday night heard a 

report from attorney Harvey Morton, outlining the importance of proceeding 
without delay toward redistricting and establishing single member district 
voting precincts for municipal elections. 

Morton told the council that the Texas Attorney General has offered the use of 
computer data in Austin to prepare suggested voting precincts, which will save 
the city thousands of dollars in the estimated cost of preparing for the change. 

Currently voters in Post choose city council members and the mayor in at-
large election. Cities across Texas have been moving to single member districts 
in order to comply with court rulings on the "one man, one vote" concept 
outlined in the U.S. civil rights acts. 

Council members discussed the issue and at the request of Morton, named 
several people to serve on a redistricting committee. Those citizens appointed 
to the panel include Don Payne, Dr. Charie'S Wilson, Paula Valdez, Pat Cruse, 
Linda Hernandez and Sophia Martinez. Others may be asked to serve. 

Morton plans a trip to Austin in the next couple of weeks, accompanied by the 
chairman of the redistricting committee, to get the computer printouts and 
prepare several voting maps for consideration. 

Public hearings will also be scheduled in the near future to review the 
proposed voting precincts. 

"I am really concerned about this issue," Morton emphasized, "we need to 
get this moving real quick." 

In other action, the council approved a bid of $124,467 from Daco of 
Lubbock for an E-One fire truck, to replace the 1968 model currently in use. 
The bid included a trade in allowance of $7,000, which could reduce the total to 
S117,467. Council member Larry Waldrip told the council that advertising in 
regional publications might bring a better price, and if not, the fire truck could 
be traded when the new one is delivered in 90 days. 

The council approved a resolution supporting the participation in $805,000 
Federal Aviation Administration grant for major improvements at the airport 
Garza County Commissioners had voted to participate earlier in June. Both 
government bodies will share the 10 percent participation, with $40,250 
budgeted by both the county and city. Construction is expected to begin in the 
spring of 1993, according to a report provided by Parkhill, Smith and Cooper 
representative Terry Bilderback. 

The engineering firm's Butch Davis was authorized by the council to submit 
the request for a Community Development Block Grant project for street 
improvement to the South Plains Association of Governments. Post in the past 
four years has been denied the grant on the basis of the low tax rate and low 
water rates. "Post came in 13th out of 22 requests last year," Davis said, 
"hopefully we will move up a little this year." Grants were approved last year to 
seven cities. The street improvements would be in low to moderate income 
neighborhoods where no pavement exists at this time. 

Seal coating of 58 blocks of city streets is expected to begin next week 
following the awarding of the bid to Ronnie Zahn Pavers of Lubbock. His bid 
for $57,609.25 was lowest of three received. The council approved the use of 
latex seal coating, which has proven to be more durable here. 

Council members heard a report from JoAnn Mock concerning a $3,000 
budget request for the Caprock Cultural Association. 

City manager Bob Turner gave a briefing on the process for establishing a 
loan to assist Cotton Unlimited in its manufacturing capabilities. Turner 
reported that the firm of First Southwest, a bonding consultant company used 
by the city in the past, has offered free advice on how to proceed, but that future 
contact will be on a fee basis. 

Garza Memorial Hospital 
enters affiliation with 
Lubbock Methodist Hospital 
Physician recruitment major component 

4 

• Physician recruitment will be a major benefit of an affiliation agreement 
recently signed between the Lubbock Methodist Hospital System and Garza 
Memorial Hospital. 

"A major component of health care in smaller communities is physician 
services," Ron Rives, assistant vice president in the Lubbock Methodist 
Hospital System's Corporate/Regional Service Division said, "and as part of 
our affiliation with Garza Memorial, we will be recruiting physicians to serve 
the people of that community." 

Included in the system's physician recruiting package is an income guarantee 
for the first year, Rives added. 

Garza Memorial is a 26 bed hospital with many services, including emergency 
• room, laboratory and radiology. Two family practitioners currently are on staff 

at the hospital. 
Other benefits of the affiliation agreement include technical and management 

support on an as-needed basis. Because of its new association with the Lubbock 
Methodist Hospital System, the Post hospital can obtain an affiliate status with 
Voluntary Hospitals of America (VHA) Southwest. VHA is a network of more 
than 700 not-for-profit hospitals, and Methodist Hospital is a shareholder in the 
national organization. 

"Having VHA affiliate status will allow Garza Memorial to participate in 
shared purchasing programs, which in turn can help keep down operating 
costs," Rives said. 

Realizing the importance of a strong rural health care network, the Lubbock 
Methodist Hospital System has developed affiliation, management and lease 
agreements with rural facilities across the South Plains. The system currently 
has affiliation agreements with 13 hospitals other than Garza Memorial. 

Under such agreements, the system provides assistance to the board of 
directors, physicians and hospital staffs, but the boards of the community 
hospitals retain overall control. 

"We feel very good about this affiliation," GMH board of directors president 
Jack Alexander comments, "this will 
be a great benefit to our hospital and to 
our people." 

• 
Redistricting 
ommittee meets at 
7 p.m. tonight 

The Garza County Citizen's 
Advisory Committee on Redistricting 
is encouraging all residents to attend 
the special meeting at 7 o'clock tonight 
at the PostCommunity Center. 

t 	The committee, along with County 
Commissioners, County Judge, will 
discuss the redistricting process with 
Virginia Daugherty, legal counsel of 
the Amarillo law firm of Northern and 
Daugherty. 

Laws and rules governing the 
redistricting process as it applies to the 
Garza County Commissioners' Court, 
current boundaries of Garza County 
Commissioner's Precinctsand possible 
alternative plans will be the main topics 
of discussion. 

Ideas and recommendations from 
the committee, commissioners and 
other interested persons is welcomed. 

• "Public response and participation 
is very important," advisory committee 
chairman Irene Ammons emphasizes. 

Senior Citizens sell chances on afghan and bike 
The Senior Citizens are selling chances on an afghan donated by 

Violet Howell and on a ten speed bicycle. The afghan will be given away 
on July 5th and the bike will be given away on July 4th at the park. 
Chances on either are $1 each. The Senior Citizens urge all to come by the 
center to view these items. All proceeds will be used to help keep the 
center open for our senior citizens to enjoy. 

Race for Post CARES July 4th 
A private two-person, two mile race on July 4th is being conducted by 

Halley Fluitt and Dr Charles McCook to help raise badly needed funding 
for the Post CARES facility. Those interested in contributing to the cause 
should contact the Post Chamber of Commerce and pledge donations on 
which runner will win the race. Fluitt and McCook will begin their race at 
7:30 p.m. July 4th at the high school track. 

Scramble golf tournament set July 6-7 
A two-man scramble golf tournament at the Caprock Golf Course will 

be held Saturday and Sunday, July 6 and 7, sponsored by the Post 
Chamber of Commerce. Entry fee is $100 per team. For more information 
contact the Caprock Golf Course at 495-3209. 

July 11 last day for voter registration 
The last day to register to vote in the August 10 constitutional 

amendment election will be July 11. That will also be the last date to 
provide a change of address for voters who have moved from one voting 
precinct to another. The change must be done in person. According to the 
Texas Election Code, voters must be registered the 30th day before the 
election date. Texas voters will decide on a number of constitutional 
amendments in theAugust 10 election. 

Late vehicle registrations get 20% fee 
An additional 20 percent delinquency penalty fee will automatically 

be added to all late vehicle registrations in Texas on the sixth day of the 
following month after the vehicle registration has expired. The collection 
of the penalty is mandated by law and is enforced by the State Department 
of Highways and Public Transportation. 

4-H Fashion Show to be held Tuesday 
Garza County 4-H Fashion Show will be held Tuesday, July 9 at 6:30 

p.m. at the First Christian Church Fellowship Hall. The public is 
cordially invited to attend. 

New Creations at Grassland Community Church 
The New Creations, a singing group out of Lamesa, will be in concert 

at the Grassland Community Church of the Nazarene, Sunday evening of 
July 7. There is no admission fee but a free will offering will be taken. 
Concert starts at 6 p.m. 

Dispatch photos at EMT booth July 4th 
Photographs that have been reproduced in The Post Dispatch the past 

year will be available free to the public July 4th at the Post EMT booth in 
the park. The photos and photo reproductions will be available on a first-
come, first served basis. Many of the photos are originals that have not 
been retrieved by the owners. The Post Dispatch holds original photos for 
90 days, during which time owners are expected to come by the office to 
claim the photographs. 

`Building Parenting Strengths' Clinic 
"Building Parenting Strengths" Clinic will be held Wednesday, July 

10 at 3 p.m. in the Housing Authority Meeting Room on Caprock Drive. 
Program will be led by Ann Nobles, County Extension Agent - Home 
Econom ics. Al I interested parents are encouraged to attend. 

`Kids Cooking School' 
"Kids Cooking School" conducted by Southwestern Public Service 

Home Economist Kay Davis is set for 10 a.m. Thursday, July 11, in the 
Reddy Room. Kids will learn to prepare easy, healthy recipes. Call Ann 
Nobles, CEA-HE to make a reservation. 

First Baptist Church features special speaker 
Evangelist Jimmy Nettles of Fort Worth will be speaking at First 

Baptist Church on Sunday, July 28, 10:45 am. and 7 p.m. Sunday 
evening at 6 p.m. there will be a supper for all children grades 1-6. After 
the evening service there will be supper for all middle school, high school 
and college youth. Everyone is encouraged to attend. For further 
information call the church office at 495-3554. 

Dr France visits Post on recruiting trip 
DR MICHAEL FRANCE (fourth from left) is welcomed to Post during a visit here last Saturday by Garza Memorial 
Hospital Board of Directors members (left to right) David Nichols, Methodist Hospital vice president Ron Rives, Zoe 
Kirkpatrick, hospital administrator Maritta Reed, Jack Alexander and David Tyler. 

la.  
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DOWE MAYFIELD, C.L.U. 
C.D. Maturing? 

How about 8.1% tax deferred interest] 

3305-81st, Suite F, Lubbock 
1-800-658-6130 (toll free) 

How much more will 
),ou miss before you 

do something about 
your 

hearing problem? 
Don't miss out on all the 
wonderful sounds of life. 
Beltone is offering FREE 
ELECTRONIC .* NEARING 
TESTS to anyone suffering 
from a hearing problem. The 
test is quick, painless and safe. 

Come to the 
Senior Citizens Center 

Wednesday, July 10, 1991 
from 10 a.m. to 12 noon. 

Phone 495-2998 for 
information. Everyone is 

welcome to attend. 

The Legend of the Spotted Pony 
Once upon a time, on ranches and farms below the Caprock 

of Post, Texas, five artist-it women were busy raising families 
and pursuing their individual dreams. Tiach had, over the 
years, entertained the idea of having a little shop, but the 
time never seemed right or sufficient. 

Sometime ago, a blond named Millie blew into town and 
into their lives. She coated and coerced them into merging 
their separate dreams and joining with her into a cooperative 
reality...thus was born 'The Spotted Pony. 

We create or embellish most of our merchandise and our 
inventory will be continually changing and growing. Special 
orders and custom designs will be welcomed. 

Ada Lou 	Polly 	Zoe 
Ruby 	Glenda 	Mollie 

Opening SOON! 

202 E. Main 

THE SPOTTED PONY 

G. JEFFREY YOUNG, M.D. 

ANNOUNCES. THE OPENING 
OF A PRACTICE IN 

FAMILY PRACTICE AND 

OBSTETRICS 

LEVELLAND CLINIC 

1801 SUTH COLLEGE 

LEVELLAND, TEXAS 79336 

APPOINTMENTS AS OF 
JULY 8, 1991 

TELEPHONE 
(806) 894-3141 
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Charles Benson 
Services for Charles Benson 

were held Monday, July 1, 1991 at 
3:00 p.m. in the First Baptist 
Church with Rev Steve McMeans, 
pastor of the Oak Street Baptist 
Church in Graham, officiating. He 
was assisted by Dr Wm C. Wilson. 

Burial was in the Terrace 

p 

that time. 
He was a member of the Baptist 

church and an interior designer. 
Survivors include his wife, Bib 

of Post and a nephew, J.A. Benson 
of Meadow. 

Pallbearers were William C. 
Wilson, Bryan Williams III, 
Mason Justice, Ted Williams, 
Bobby Terry and Jimmie Redman. 

Cemetery under the direction of 
Justice-Mason Funeral Home. 

Benson died Sunday, June 30, 
1991 at 6:30 a.m. in Golden Plains 
Nursing Home. 

He was born February 27, 1904 
to W.J. and Jenny Pierce Benson, 
in Burleson County, Texas. He 
attended school there and in 1927 
he came to Garza County with his 
family to farm in the western part 
of the county. He was married to 
Bib Byrd on December 29, 1940 
in Clovis, New Mexico and they 
have made Post their home since 

City Council 
(Continued from Page 1) 

of land on top of the caprock, which 
was formerly part of the old water 
system. The land has been appraised 
at a value of $12,000. It has been 
rented for a number of years to Walter 
Finch. 

Council member Irene Fry reported 
that the Cemetery Committee was 
unable to arrive at a recommendation 
for better security at the cemetery, but 
will meet next month to consider the 
costs of placing a mobile home and 
set up for an employee to live in. 
"Marie Neff and I are just at a stand 
off on this issue, so we'll look at it 
next month again," Fry said. 

A decision to sign a division order 
agreement with The George R. Brown 
Partnership was delayed, pending a 
study of the language of the agreement 
specifying "free use of water from the 
unit area." Morton pointed out that 
the wording leaves question about the 
use of city water. Council members 
also pointed out that attempts to 
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used during the recent"Freedom Day" 
event. The flags were presented to 
service people or their families. The 
request for purchasing the flags was 
not on last month's agenda and were 
purchased without the consent of the 
council. 

The item was also not included on 
the agenda Monday night, but council 
members voted to approve the 
expenditure without further 
discussion. 

Mills reminded Jackson that no 
action could be taken unless it 
was brought before the council, 
and Jackson said, "I would just be 
taking notes." 

"Yes, but what about situations 
such as the one with the BBQ 
stand," Mills added, "I understand 
that he doesn't pay for the 
dumpster his place of business, is 
that true?" 

Referring to "Big Jim's BBQ" 
located on the vacant lot at the 
corner of Texas Hwy 207 and 
U.S. Hwy 380, Mills pointed out 
that other businesses would like 
to get such a deal. 

When asked who authorized 
the dumpster to be removed and 
the sanitation charge deleted from 
the BBQ's bill, Jackson said, "I 
told Mike (Sanchez) to pick up 
the dumpster." 

This is a very dangerous 
precedent," Mills added, "and it 
just isn't right." 

"Well, khe's fixin' to go out of 
business anyway," Jackson said, 
"so it really doesn't matter." 

When asked if it is proper or 
legal for the mayor to order city 
employees to different tasks, 
Jackson replied, "I don't know, 
that's why I am going to the 
seminar, to find out what my 
duties as mayor are." He was 
referring to a seminar to be 
conducted SPAG for city council 
members and mayors. 

Attending the meeting were 
council members Fry, Waldrip, 
Schooler, Mills, Mayor Jackson, 
city manager Turner, city secre-
tary Wanda Wilkerson and attor-
ney Morton. 

FREE 
'HEARING TEST 
I This Beltone coupon 
I 	good for one free 
lelectronic hearing test. 

Exlres 7/31191 
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POKA-LAMBRO TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
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DON'T CELL 
YOURSELF 

SHORT 

negotiate the sale of water for water-
flooding projects have met with 
resistance from the company, "even 
though our rates are lower than White 
River and we could save them a lot of 
money," Waldrip emphasized. 

Turner informed the council that 
since no bids were received for 
installing a storm warning siren, city 
crews will install the equipment. 

Betty Dennis was reappointed to 
serve on the Library Board and council 
members reappointed Bo Jackson and 
Charles Hardin to serve on the White 
River Municipal Water District board. 

Caprock Water District will pay a 
$10 per month fee to offset the cost of 
a city employee taking a monthly 
water sample for the district, following 
approval by the council of the request. 
Mills, a Caprock Water District 
customer, abstained from the vote. 

Council members took no action on 
a drug abuse policy, but were advised 
by Morton to study very carefully the 
proposed policy before taking action. 
The recommendations include the 
testing of all new employees and others 
on a random basis. Supervisors will 
also be provided training in dealing 
with drug abuse. The policy is required 
to meet workers' compensation 
standards. 

Morton was instructed by the 
council to proceed with court action 
on the long-standing property suit 
against Hulen Hoyle for violation of 
city ordinances. Morton told the 
council that the last time the item 
came up on the district court agenda 
Hoyle informed the judge that there 
were other property owners. As result 
of this notification, the city has added 
the other owners of the property to the 
suit. It is expected to be on the court 
docket in the near future. 

Morton suggested all members of 
the council look at the property in 
question, to understand the reason for 
the suit. "They have raw sewage 
coming out of that house onto the 
street," Waldrip said. "It is deplorable, 
and we just can't allow that kind of 
situation to go unchallenged," Mills 
added. 

Morton told council members that 
their financial participation in the joint 
suit against GTE will end up benefiting 
telephone customers following the 
recent court ruling that GTE has 
overcharged its customers $70 million. 
A rebate is expected along with 
reduced rates. 

Mayor Jim Jackson requested the 
council to fund advertising "office 
hours at city hall, Mondays and 
Wednesdays from 1 to 3 p.m. to hear 
from citizens." 

Council member Jim Schooler 
asked for an explanation of the need 
for the service and the cost. Jackson 
said the ad would be 53.75 per week. 
No action was taken on the request. 

"While we're on the subject of 
spending money," Waldrip said, "I 
want it known that the way we paid 
for the flags was not right. Mind you, 
I"m not against the flag idea, but it 
wasn't right." 

"Yes, but you know there wasn't 
much time," Jackson replied. 

"Mr Mayor," Waldrip countered, 
"that is not the issue, and as long as I 
am responsible for checking the bills, 
I will raise questions when I think it's 
wrong." 

The issue involves the spending of 
more than $250 for flags which were 
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COOKING SCHOOL 
School Age Children Invited. 

FREE demonstration, recipes and tasting. 

Thursday, July 11 
10:00 a.m. 

SPS Reddy Room 
217 West Main Street — Post 

When you're ready to go cellular, don't cell yourself short. 

Choose the cellular company that can provide you with the largest possible 

calling scope. Because if your phone can't ring, or you can't make a call, 

then there's really no reason to even have a cellular phone. 

You see, not every cellular company can provide you with 

the same extended coverage that you'll get from Digital Cellular of Texas. 

With us, it's sort of like having a telephone with a really ions cord... 

a cord that stretches all the way from Lubbock to Midland/Odessa. 

The other company's cord just doesn't reach that far, 

which means you'll come up short. 

To find out more about the other differences 

that set Digital Cellular apart from the competition, call 

the Digital Cellular of Texas sales Hotline at 

1-800-662-8805. 

Sponsored by SPS and Garza County Extension Office. 

For information and reservations please call 
Ann Nobles, Garza CEA-HE — 495-2050. 

Presented by: 

Electricity — efficient use 
makes for a wise choice! 

E. KAY DAVIS 
SPS Home Economist 

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY 

517$6-5-91-930 I U 

Olt* **4 

Digital Cellular 
We've got people talking 

Box 53118 • Lubbock, Texas 79453 • 1-800-662-8805 • 924-5432 
A division of  Po KA 1,11/41820 Telecommunications, Inc. 

"ac,r.r44.200Af421....3212:%?7,42:2:..1.6.4&4002:20.Mee30:2  sr 
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Lunch Menu  
-.),...maa-seirovet,4*.{w.s.-otawa.P.; 

Monday, July 8 
Meatloaf with brown gravy, cauli-

flower, carrots, cornbread, oatmeal 
raisin cookie, milk or beverage 
choice. 

Tuesday, July 9 
Chicken fried steak with cream 

gravy, mashed potatoes, mixed vege-
tables, yeast roll, fresh fruit cup, milk 
or beverage choice. 

Hudman Funeral Home 
615 W. Main 	495-2821 
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GIFTS & COLLECTIBLES 

July Sizzler Sale 
Shop in the Cool 

for HOT BARGAINS! 
410 

G ift Selections 
Reshea Hair and Jamie Perez 

Shelby Standlee and Drew Anderson 
201 E. Main 

Mon-Sat 9:00 to 6:00 
495-2314 

OASIS 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
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Thursday - July 4 
Shuffleboard Tournament 
7:30 p.m. til ?? - entry fee $5 

• Saturday - July 6 
• Dance to music by 
• our very own every Saturday house band 
• 

Tommy Reed and 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • • "Texas Class" • 

9 p.m. to 1 a.m. • 
• 

• 

• 
• 

• 
• 

The Window 
Tech-nician 

Professional 
Residential and 

Commercial 
Window Cleaning 

with regular 
service to Post 

FREE 
ESTIMATES 

793-1160 
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Mr and Mrs Joe A. DeLeon will celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary July 
7, 1991. The couple was married In San Antonio. They moved to Post In 1954. 
They are parents of Richard of Post, Martha Gavina of Denton and Gloria 
Abraham of Post. The celebrants have two grandchildren and one great-
grandchild. 

4-H CLOTHING CAMP - Maggie Flanigan (left to right), Labeth Jones, 
Shay la Wallace and Lorrye Ledbetter participated in "Circus Fashion Show" 
at the recent 4-H Clothing Camp at the Texas 4-H Center In Brownwood. Also 
attending from Garza County were Debbie Ledbetter, Graham 4-H Club 
Leader and Ann Nobles, County Agent-Home Economics. 
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YARD OF THE WEEK honors this week were awarded to the Guin and 
Charla Miller, 1004 W. 11th. Their son Chase (left) is Joined by neighbor 
Mitchell Mills In the Miller's front yard. the 

life. 
EE 

ING 
!ring 
The 

;ale. 

Sonya Harp (left), Garza County 4-H 
member, receives second place award 
in Apparel Design competition from 
Jerry Gardener of Wrangler at the 
recent 4-H clothing camp In 
Brownwood. 

110 

Bridal-  Selections 
Reshea Hair and Jamie Perez 

Handy Hardware or 
Handy Gifts 

231 E. Main 495-3516 r 
n 

J t 

Summer Clearance 

25% to 
Sale 

50% OFF 

128 

throughout 

Reshea 
Shelby Standlee, 

E. Main 

the 

9:30 
Mon.- 

Happiness 
Hair, 

store 

Bridal 

- 5:30 

bride 
bride 

Fri. 

on 

Registry 
elect 
elect 

selected merchandise 

of Jamie Perez 
of Drew Anderson 

Is••• 
9:30 - 5:00 	495-2438 
Saturday 

I 

it 

APPLE MAI URING 
DATES: 1991 

I 10 July 	Earliblaze 
25 July 	Gala 
10 Aug. 	Ozark Gold 
15 Aug. 	Jonagold 

Lurared 
20 Aug. 	Jonathan 

Melrose 
Holly 
Akane 

23 Aug. 	Red Delicious 
1 Sept. 	Empire 
5 Sept. 	Golden Delicious 
15 Sept. 	Winesap 
20 Sept. 	Rome 
28 Sept. 	Granny Smith 

Open Daily 7 a.m. to 9 p_m_ 

(A variety can be expected to be 
available for about 3 

weeks after first picking) 

HI PLAINS ORCHARDS 
4 Miles east of Idalou on US 62-82 

For additional information: 

Phone 806-777-2074 

4 t 

i. 

Hawaiian 
Shaved Ice 

SNO CONES 
OPEN 4 TO 8 P.M. 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
parkng lot of Corner 

Grocery 
East Main Street 

30 FLAVORS!!! 

19 
n 

If we're even this late, 
your next phone hill is on us. 

4 

zr 

At GTE, our residential repair service is 
so good, we're willing to guarantee it. 

From now on, if we dont have your phone 
line fixed by the time we promise, we'll give 
you credit for one full montlA local service 

charges! Even if were only one minute late. 
In order to make a guarantee this good, 

GTE has invested millions not only in state 
of the art telecommunications, but also in our 
people. And we think both arc the best in the 

business. So if for some reason, our repair 
service doesn't measure up. please tell us. 

Any of our GTE employees would be 
more than happy to honor this guarantee. 

It only takes about a minute. 

°This credit covers local phone charger, monthly charges and any additional charge, for Sou:10111.. Scr% Kr, u n Irani numi.:cr. and est Lk dirc000 lo.00p THE POWER IS ON 
BM. 
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!IBM GOOD THRU TUES. JULY 9TH 
WED THUR FRi EAT. SUN MON. TOES. 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

GOOD THRU JULY 9 IN 
LUBBOCK, SLATON, POST, 
BROWNFIELD, LEVELLAND, 
LITTLEFIELD, LAMESA AND 
PLAINVIEW. HOME Li 

Van Camp's 
Pork and Beans 

Kraft 
Miracle Whip 

I...ma  Regular & Light 

177  

32 oz  
Mirac le  

Crisco Oil 

3 
Kraft 

Barbecue 
Sauce attt. 

18 oz. 
°le 	  

Del Monte Vegetables 
Golden Whole Kernel or Cream Style 

Corn; Cut & French Style Green Beans 
Regular or No Salt 

Fine Fare 	Kraft 
Hamburger Macaroni 
Dill Chips & Cheese 

7.25 oz. 

32 oz. .89 2 for 1. 8 16.17 oz. 2 for • 
$189 

United 
Hamburger 

Buns & 
Coneys 

SkiPPY 
Peanut 
Butter 

18 oz.$199  3.$1 .99 

Kellogg's 
Corn 

Flakes 

18 oz$169  

10 oz. 

Del Monte 
Ketchup 

A-1 
Steak 
Sauce 

$279  
Nabisco 
Oreo 
Cookies 

Reg. & Double Stuff 

20 oz.  
$ 239 
Starkist 
Tuna 
Water or Oil 

Nabisco 
Wheat Thins 
Reg. & Low Salt 

$1691,Loa ' T 

;41 tiaa 4 
Kool-Aid an  

2 qt. • j 

Coke, 7-Up 
Dr. Pepper 

6 Pak $ 149 
12 oz. 

2 Liter .99 Country 
6'4 	

A 
oz. • 	Time 8 qt. $239  32 oz. .99 	 

•:• NONFO OD :• '111[EALT11 & BEAUTY •:• 
Kingsford silew 

Charcoal -- 
Channin 

Bath Tissue 

L  
Suave 

Shampoo or 
Conditioner 

$ 10 lb. 2 5 9  

Suave 
Styling Spray 

or Gel 
5.8 oz. 

STYLING 5}18Ip 
SPRAY 

.79 
al) 	 

4 Roll • I 	• Gulf Lite 32 oz $169 

Bounty 
Towels 

Listermint 
Mouthwash 

Listerine 
Mouthwash 

24(z319  
2i319 

..59 

Hefty 	Zee 
Plates 	Napkins 

50 ct. 	60 ct. 

$129  .39 

16 oz. • 79 

Suave 
Hair 

Spray 

8 oz. • 79 

 

DOUBLE COUPONS!R 7 DAYS A  WEEK! QJ 

Lays 
Chips 
Assorted 

6.25-6.50 oz. OZ. 
10 

16 oz. 

Luzianne 
Family 

Tea Bags 

$159 
24 ct. 

Se 
tt 

for 

48 oz. 
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Sweet Juicy 
. IlistA • 

California 

Peaches 
N'' 

'• 

101 

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED—NO 

PRODUCE 
FRESH 

SALES 

m:m 

TO DEALERS

; 

Red 

Bing Cherries ,4„,,_,,,, 	Large ..i vq. ,... ,sr 	„ 

4\  

Ripe 

Size 

lb. • 39 
New Zealand 
Kiwi Fruit 

Dole 
Cole Slaw 

. ,1* 

. .98 
California 

3 for s1 ...ea. 
Iceberg 

Lettuce 
Large Head 

Golden
Dole 

 Ripe 

Bananas 
Fresh Summer 

Melons 
Sweet & 	from 

Red Ripe 
Tomatoes 

Large size 

Jalapeno 
Peppers 

lb. 688 
untrimmed 

lb. • 39 3 lbs. $1 

juicy; select 
Casaba, Persian, 
Crenshaw, Cantaloupe 69 
or Honeydew 	lb. 	• $189 

lb. 

Red 
Onions 

2 lbs.$1 

•:• FROZEN 0 	•1:• DAIRY E:i 
L 	 _1 L 

Fine Fare Bell ._- -  -,  . 	Blue Bell Red Baron Texas Style Whipping BLUEBELL 
ir4 # 

* • . 

Ice Cream 
All Varieties 

'/2 Gallon 	for $5 

• eiTz°,." 	Pizza rErgiao 

22-24.5 oz. - :- ,,,.... 	$ 2 for 6 

Biscuits 

122 si 
oz. 	for 

Cream 

pint 	• 
United 

Minute Maid 
Lemonade or Punch 

Assorted zn  
12 oz. 	• 4., U 

Aunt Jemima 
Waffles 

Assorted 	$139 

15 oz. 

Green Giant 
Corn on 
the Cob 

6...99 

Kraft 
Dips 
Assorted 

8 oz. •  

Premium Quality 
Eggs 
Extra Large 

Doz. • 
ini„...±.„„ :,,  Oscar Mayer V;, QUALITY 4.  II% Super Valu Pak 
4.%111  Wieners 
Oast 

Limit 4 please! Oscar Mayer 
gave us a special 

. 
MEAT 

Ground Beef 
5-7 lb. avg. 

,A-2-=' $ 	1[9 
price and we're 

passing  the savings 
" AA 	----- lb. 

on to you! 
1 lb. pkg. 	0 

	

. 	, 	Wright's 
- - 	-- 	 Sliced Slab "Yrarvittualsr  

Family Pak 
Ground Beef 	3.5 lb. avg. 	lb. $129 

United Premium Quality', ,̀—' 

Buffet Style 	$198 

96% Fat free Half Hams Whole 
-°9  Bacon 

Vacuum 	
$ 14 9 

United Premium Quality 
Hog Pork Sausage 

Reg. or Hot 
2 lb. $337 

;:m. 	 lb. ✓ lb. Pak 1 lb. roll $169  _ ..." 	  
..1:.: ..... 	Rancher 
"Olf 	Summer way.,v,  
-f- 	Sausage 

Whole lb. 

Rancher 
- 	Hot 

' 	Links 

Delta Pride 
Farm Raised 

Whole Catfish 

$228 

Delimaker  
Wafer Thin 

Lunchmeats ch...yenor 	$239  
16 oz. pkg. 

or Halves 	$179 
lb. 

$189 
lb. Catfish Fillets lb. $35u  

 Wafer Thin Ham 16 
kg.  
oz. $ ,Z29 

P 	4-.1 

Tyson Grade "A" 
Fryer 

Drumsticks or 

United Extra 

Rib' 	E 
Lean 

e 	,„,,,. ,.. 

Hillshire farm 
Smoked 

Farmland 
,----,Extra Tender 

f' " 	 Pork 
ea-a% St ea .;tafe,-L 

Sausage jo: ,„.....4. Thighs 
otEMV USDA 	43,? 

$ 	

59 ..., 
Regular 

Spareribs .,„,. 

	

A?: 	,., ... 
• .0 ). • , Family 

	691:1_20$ 
Pak 

3 
99  or Lite 

lb. 
• 
- $ 169 

a 0 a Beef Smoked Sausage 	5169 lb. 

• 

• 
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Classified Advertising Bill Myers of Duncan, Okla., was a weekend guest in the Reese Carter 
home. 

At the Rig Drive-In Theater see "Wyoming Mail" and "Payment on 
Demand." On dollar nights (Wednesday & Thursday) see Abbott & Costell in 
"Foreign Legion" $1 per car! 

Dan and Ken Rankin are visiting with their aunt, Mrs Edna McLendon, in 
the Verbena community. 

50 Years Ago 
Fifty years ago this week 

Garza countians favored W. Lee O'Daniel for the late U.S. Senator Morris 
Sheppar's seat. 

A Red Cross first aid school was to begin in Post 
Thirty-one 2I-year old men registered for the draft here. 
Post high school band will play a concert at Two Draw Sunday afternoon. 
The Priscilla sewing club met int he home of Mrs N.C. Outlaw. 
Mrs Phil Bouchier entertained the bridge club in her home. 

ii...MAMMERWM e • *sla 

Yesteryears 
by Pat Burnett 

Gleaned from the files of The Post Dispatch. Microfilm copies are available 
at the Post Public Library for viewing. 

10 Years Ago 
July 9, 1981 

Syd Conner heads Rotary Club ... Neal Clary resigns as fire chief ... Bobby 
Terry to move up ... dead rabid bat found in Post 

Shelley Wells visits her aunt and uncle, Patsy and Tom Mounty of Irving. 
They all drove to Florida to Disney World and flew to Nassau for a short stay. 

Mr and Mrs Jerry Epley celebrates their 50th wedding anniversary Sunday 
in the bank community room. They were married July 13, 1931. 

Mrs Helen Richards was elected to represent the Close City Extension 
Homemakers Club at the state meeting in the near future. 

Jana Terry winner in 4-H horse show. 
20 Years Ago 
July 8, 1971 

The players selected to the Babe Ruth All-Star squad are Richard Dudley, 
Macky Sappington, David Conoly, Jay Pollard, John Redman, Noah 
Abraham, Tony Conner, Jackie Blacklock, Mark Terry, Randy Josey, Steve 
Sawyers, Garland Dudley, Kevin Duren, Ronny Ammons, Joe Perez, Tim 
Owen and Tommy Garza. 

The Tower Theatre goes from a seven-day to a five-day a week schedule. 
Dr Charles G. Tubbs returns home Thursday, July 1 to begin practice. 
Miss Lorry Chapman and Miss Sharla Macy are attending Kickapoo Kamp 

at Kerriville this summer. 
Mr and Mrs Kenneth Bullard, Keith and Susan, left Sunday, for a weeks 

vacation in South Texas. 
30 Years Ago 
July 6, 1961 

Two new arrivals for Garza County are Karen Kay Willis born July 1 and 
David Allen Gandy born July 2. They were both born in the Garza Memorial 
Hospital. 

Double ring wedding vows pledged by Miss Carolyn June Martin and 
Kenneth Williams. 

John Boren, son of Mr and Mrs Walter Boren, who is taking a six week 
course at Texas A&M spend the weekend with his parents. 

Jack Kirkpatrick and Jimmy Moore were saddle winners at the Texas 
Cowboy Reunion in Stamford. 

Norman Cash top note-getter in AL All-Star line up. 
Mr and Mrs James Gatlin and children are visiting this week with their 

parents in West Point, Ga. 
Mr and Mrs Andrew Wilkerson are visiting relatives this week in Mena, 

Ark. 
40 Years Ago 
July 5, 1951 

Lorrye Lou Livingston is going to Goree for a visit with her cousin, Joyce 
Beecher, who has been here for a week. 

Mr and Mrs Harry Morton and daughters, Mary Ann and Betty, moved to 
Post from Goree May 10. 

Happy birthday today goes to Harvey Hughes, Mason Justice, G.L. Perkins 
and Gene King. 

Talk of the Town 
Post Chamber of Commerce 

by Ann Stelzer 
There is only one more day until 

July 4th. You will have until today 
at 12 noon to sign up for a booth 
at the park. The price of the spaces 
are $10 for youth groups, $20 for 
booths without electricty and $30 
for booths using electricity. You 
can come by the Chamber office 
and talk to Ysabel. 

**** 
The pool will open at 1 p.m., 

and you can swim for 50 cents 
until 3 p.m. The pool will close at 
3 p.m., and the swimming contest 
will start at 3:30 p.m. Age 
catagories are 0-5 years, 6-10 
years, 11-14 years, and 15-18 
years. Medals will be given to the 
winners. After the contest, the 
pool will close for the day. 

The flag ceremony will begin at 
1 p.m. with the help of local cub 
scouts and VFW members. Water 
polo will start at 1:30. There will 
be lots of things to do until 6 p.m. 
when the Top of Texas Tumblers 
will perform, then make way for 
Susan Pennell and her "Cow Patty 
Bingo". (You will be able to buy 
squares all day). Them will be 
music from 6:30 til 8:30, and a 
patrotic ceremony to end the days 
activities. Fireworks will begin at 
10 p.m. 

This ANN That 

1975 Gran Prix, as is - S500 cash, firm. 
Call Chet at 495-3319 after 6 p.m. 

1984 Silverado Chevy pickup, red and 
white, call 495-3410 after 5 p.m. 

College bound, must give up 1991 
Camaro, take up payments. This is a super 
car, fully loaded, V-8, a/c, cruise, tinted 
windows. Call 746-6157 after 6 p.m. or 
762-2934 daytime. 

Business Opportunities 

Commercial 
Classified Rates 

Legal Notices 

Mayor Jim Jackson, Council Room, 
City Hall, Monday and Wednesday, 1-3 
p.m., for citizen's audience. 

CHEVROLET 

4 

4 
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ACROSS 
I. Entitle 
4. Lobster 

feature 
8. Bum 

12. Scrape by, 
with "out" 

13. Columnist 
Barrett 

14. Angel's 
headwear 

15. Roared 
17. A continent 
18. Zodiac sign 
19. Fumed 
21. City in Ga. 
24. Morse Code 

symbol 
2.5. Prefix with 

classic 
26. Droop 
28. Car style 
32. Faucets 
34. Newscaster 

Rather 
36. Magic 	, 
37. Ruhr valley 

city 
39. Job, for a 

musician 
41. Extinct bird 
42. Bounder 
44. Of the loins 
46. Mess 
50. Scientist's 

digs 
51. Indian princess 
52. Scotch poet 
56. Actor Ray 
57. Writer James 
58. French law 
59. A month 
60. Guide 

61. Real estate 
unit 

DOWN 
1. Ball celeb 
2. Hawaiian 

instrument, 
for short 

3. Hotel 
employees 

4. Sings 
5. Founder of 

the Girl 
Scouts 

6. Chemical 
suffixes 

7. Tried the 
water 

8. Prattle 

9. Leftover dish 
10. "I cannot 

tell -" 
11. Highway 
16. Robert E. 
20. Dawn goddess 
21. Pay up 
22. Darjeeling 

and Pekoe 
23. Woeful 
27. Joke 
29. Dense one 
30. Celebes ox 
31. At hand 
33. An incision 

in surgery 
35. Zero 
38. Singer Cole 
40. Swallowed 

hastily 
43. Sticker 
45. Fairy queen 
46. Study for 

an exam 
47. French 

composer 
48. Annul 
49. Fury 
53. - culpa 
54. Card game 
55. Aglow 

King Crossword 

3/2.5 2-story; double FP; huge living area with cathedral beam 
ceilings; great view in Cedar Hills; approx. 2,000 sq. ft. 
REDUCED!! 	 75,000 

3/2/1  brick; VERY nice, great location for children 	60,000 
3/2 w/carport; huge family room, beautiful yard, 

close to school 	 55,000 
3/2/3 Central H&A; 2 lots, large DR, well cared for 	43,000 
3/1 with central heat, bath redone, 2 lots, 

large bedrooms, storage everywhere. 	 43,000 
2/2 Beautiful home, completely remodeled 5 yrs ago, professional 

landscaping, central H&A, fenced yard, ceiling fans 40,000 
4/2/2 with two living areas, rock FP, library, office; 

2100 sq. ft. = $14.00 per. GREAT BUY! 	29,500 
INCOME PROPERTY: two 2-BR homes on 2 1/2 lots; good 

condition; great location. 	 28.500 
3/1/1-car CP; converted garage gives LARGE living room 

+ dining area. Needs work; make offer 	 28,000? 
4/2/CP; includes small rent house, storage bldg., on 2 IR loti. 

Needs repairs, but liveable. 	 27,500 
2/1/1 Doll house! Celan, clean, clean. Lots of fresh paint; great 

storage; excellent location 	 20,000 
2/1 Rock fireplace, large lot, 2 storage bldgs., 

screened porch 	 12,000 
Hotel, downtown on 4 lots; 2-story, 8,000 sq. ft. 	30,000 

Mitchell Real Estate 
Kim 	 rfravis 
495-3719 	 495-2480 

Mike and Wanda 
495-3104 

Barbara 
495-3987 

Pickup tool box, drapes, kitchen items, 
vacuum, clothes & more. 9 to 12 (no early 
callers), 1004 West 11th, Saturday. Private Party 

Classified Rates Big yard sale, Thursday, Friday & 
Saturday, Two Draw Lake, first house. 

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE 
All private party classified ads must 
be paid in advance. 
Rate Per Word 	 25¢ 

Minimum $3 per ad 
1/2 Price each 

additional time. 
NO BUSINESSES 
AT THIS RATE. 

STRICTLY 
NON-COMMERCIAL, PRIVATE 

PARTY RATE. 

Friday, 8 am. to 12, 112 South Avenue 
P. 

Feed & Seed & Livestock 

Mixed breed cow/calf pairs (calves are 
up to 400 pounds). 495-2616. 

Ill 

*11* 
Alfalfa hay for sale - call Lynn Cook at 

998-4680. 
The Post Chamber of Com-

merce will be sponsoring a two 
man scramble on July 6 and 7 at 
the Caprock Golf Course. For 
more information call 495-3029. 
The fee is $50 per man and there 
is alot of places left so sign up and 
have a good time on the weekend. 
There will be a meal at 7 p.m. for 
all the players and a charge of $5 
for non-players. 

Vehicles for Sale 

Cards of Thanks 
Up to 50 words free. 

All words over 50 at 250 each. 

4) DEADLINE FOR COPY AND 
PAYMENT IS 

Mondays at 5 p.m. 

Vehicle theft, 
public intoxication 
cases reported 

Garza County Sheriff's deputies 
arrested an 18 year old man"June 25 
on a bench warrant charge of 
unauthorized use of a motor vehicle. 
The man was charged in District Court 
and was released on a five year 
probation. 

Also June 25 deputies arrested a 54 
year old man, charged with public 
intoxication. He paid his fine by 
serving time in the county jail. 

A 33 year old man was arrested 
June 29 for public intoxication along 
with a 28 year old man. Both pleaded 
guilty and were released. 

Rate 
Per Word Per Time 

.25 

.20 

.50 

Number 
of Times 
1 
2 or more 
Bold faced copy 

For sale or lease - 3,000 sq ft building -
central air conditioning and heat-
downtown Post - call 806-495-2332. 

Manufacture of established livestock 
supplement lines, seeking local dealer 
representative in Kent and Garza 
Counties. 1-800-323-2663, ask for Kim. 

Personals 

City County Drug 
and Alcohol Abuse 

A non-profit service organization to 
assist with treatment pl acement, referrals, 
and confidential counseling for the 
substance abuser, alcoholic or family 
members concerned about their loved 
ones drinking or drug addiction. For 
information or appointment call office 
495-3173 or 24 hour number 495-3788. 
All call strictly confidental. We Care. 
Director Glenda Baker CADAC, 
Assistant Director Lynette Massey 
CADAC. 

Notice of Application 
For Fluid Injection 

Well Permit 
Lunar Oil Company, P.O. Box 7210, 

Midland, Texas 79708 has applied to the 
Railroad Commission of Texas for a 

permit to inject fluid into a formation 
which is productive of oil or gas. 

The applicant proposes to inject fluid 
into the Strawn, Connell, Well Number 
2902. The proposed injection well is 
located 5 miles Southeast of Post in the 
Rocker A NW (Strawn) Field, in Garza 
County. Fluid will be injected into strata 
in the subsurface depth interval from 
7780 to 7816 feet. 

LEGAL AUTHORITY: Chapter 27 of 
the Texas Water Code, as amended, Title 
3 of the Natural Resources Code, as 
amended, and the Statewide Rules of the 
Oil and Gas Division of the Railroad 
Commission of Texas. 

Request for a public hearing from 
persons who can show they are adversely 
affected, or requests for further 
information concerning any aspect of the 
application should be submitted in 
writing, within fifteen days of 
publication, to the Underground Injection 
Control Section, Oil and Gas Division, 
Railroad Commission of Texas, Drawer 
12967, Capitol Station, Austin, Texas 
78711 (Telephone 512/445-1373). 

are permitted in Texas. 
To help use fireworks more 

safely, the U.S. Consumer Product 
Safety Commission offers the 
following recommendations: 

* Do not allow younger children 
to play with fireworks under any 
circumstances. Remember that 
fireworks are not toys for children. 
The sparkler, considered by many 
the ideal "safe" firework for the 
young, burns at very high temper-
atures and can easily ignite cloth-
ing. Children cannot appreciate 
the danger involved and cannot act 
correctly in case of an emergency. 

* If you permit older children to 
use fireworks, be sure they use 
them only under close adult su-
pervision. Do not allow any run-
ning or horse play while they are 
being used. 

* Before using any fireworks, 
read and follow all warning in-
structions printed on the label. 

* Light fireworks outdoors in a 
clear area away from houses and 
flammable materials (gasoline 
cans, etc.). 

* Keep a bucket of water nearby 
for emergencies and for dousing 
fireworks that don't go off. 

* Do not try to relight or handle 
malfunctioning fireworks. Soak 
them with water and throw away. 

* Be sure other people are out of 
range before lighting fireworks. 

* Never ignite fireworks in a 
container, especially a glass or 
metal container. 

* Store fireworks in a dry, cool 
place. Check instructions for spe-
cial storage directions. 

Parents should supervise the 
ordering and use of mail-order 
"make your own" fireworks 
kits. Some kit contents can pro-
duce dangerous, explosive de-
vises. 

by Ann Nobles 
Extension Agent 
Home Economics 
FIREWORKS! 

It has been recognized for some 
years that fireworks, for all their 
patriotic association, present a 
very serious safety hazard, partic-
ularly for children. Deaths, blind-
ings, amputations and severe 
burns have been all too often the 
LesuIt of the use gasworks. 

-The- 	serious ccidents re- 
pited prompted the Fede-i-al&ift 
ernment to act. Under the Federal 
Hazardous Substances Act, the 
government prohibited the sale to 
consumers of the most dangerous 
types of fireworks. These included 
cherry bombs, aerial bombs, M-80 
salutes and larger firecrackers 
containing more than two grains 
of powder. Also banned were 
mail-order kits designed to build 
these fireworks. 

In a more stringent regulation 
that went into effect December 6, 
1976, the U.S. Consumer Product 
Safety Commission lowered the 
permissible charge in firecrackers 
to no more than 50 milligrams of 
powder. In addition, the regulation 
provides performance specifica-
tions for fireworks intended for 
consumer use, including a re-
quirement that fuses bum at least 
three seconds but no longer than 
six seconds. All fireworks must 
carry a warning label describing 
necessary safety precautions. 

Fireworks should be used only 
with extreme caution. Older chil-
dren should be closely supervised 
and younger children should not 
be allowed to play with fireworks. 

Before using fireworks, make 
sure they are rated Class C, which 

Post Group of Alcoholics Anonymous 
meets every Thursday night at the First 

Presbyterian Church, 910 W. 10th at 8 
p.m. Closed meetings are held except on 
the last Thursday night of the month, 
which is an open meeting. We have 
supper at 7 p.m. and the speaking starts at 
8 p.m. Anyone who wishes to talk or ask 
about an alcohol problem, call 495-3667 
or 629-4393. 

Germania 
Farm Mutual 

Insurance 
Association 

Locally served by 

Jerry 
Taylor 

115 N. Ave. H 
Post, Texas 79356 

ne..\ 
he average human body has 20 

square inches of skin, 9,000 
tastebuds, five million hairs and 
13 billion nerve cells. 

Help Wanted ••••• ••••••m• 

JOBS IN KUWAIT/SAUDI 
Hiring $37,5004150,000 yrly, 

construction/oil, refinery/medical, 
office/welders/most 	skills. 
Transportation, housing. Incredible 
opportunities. Call 1-206-736-7000 ext. 
9156W7. 

Answers to last week's 
Crossword Puzzle 

COS BEAM SEIOA 
TA I 	L OPA ELSA 

TAR CASSEROLE 
SL IGO KEA 

AMOS LITER 
CASSETTE TARO 
ARA SICINA 

COSSOCOS 
MESA 

LIT 
PANT 
SLEET 

AWE ATLAS 
CASSOWARY ACE 
AGEE EPEE V I E 
M E lilS 	READ ADD 

.......... 	 ... 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The Post Independent School District 

will receive sealed bids on the following: 
MILK, FOOD, AND NON-FOOD 
DISPOSABLE PRODUCTS FOR THE 
SCHOOL CAFETERIA, GASOLINE, 
DIESEL, OIL, ANTIFREEZE AND 
WASH, GREASE AND OIL FILTER 
CHANGE. Bids will be received until 
3:00p.m., July 9,1991, in the office of the 
Superintendent of Schools, 200 West 6th 
Street, Post, Texas. Sealed bids will be 
opened at the regular meeting of the 
Board of Trustees, 7:30 p.m., July 9, 
1991. Specifications may be obtained at 
the office of the Superintendent. 

SOUTHLAND ISD is accepting 
applications for positions of secondary 
English teacher (1) and (2) secondary 
Spanish/language arts teacher. 
Applications may be secured by calling 
806-996-5599. 

495-3330 
or 

495-3875 Christmas Around the World now 
hiring demonstrators. Free kit! Free 
training! Call (915) 573-3480. 

Gee 
OLDSMOBILE 

Jobs Wanted 

Have horse - Will travel - Day work 
wanted. 828-4725. 

Piano Tuning 
Piano Lessons 

David King 
495-3341 

Dog grooming - wash & dip - Lanora 
Eilenberger, 495-3931. 

II 

Robert Hall 
Chevrolet-Olds-GEO 

Jayton, Texas 

806-237-2182 

Would like to clean houses or babysit. 
Call 495-3488. 

Apartments for Rent 

Room for rent - S85 per week - all bills 
paid - call 495-2841. Birthday • Anniversary • Wedding § 

Jimella Simpson 
Special Occasion Cakes fa  

Homes for Sale 

3 bedroom, close to school, central air/ 
heat. Call Lynn at 744-1891. 495.3318 

 	Pafter 5 p.m. 
..txxx%x 	

ia 
Miscellaneous for Sale 

Folds Heating & 
Alr Conditioning 

Salos, Installation 
& Service 

TRANE EQUIPMENT 

FREE Estimates 

Dial 628-6371 

insured and Licensed 

Pair twin beds (complete), rollaway 
bed, microwave, small chest, hassock, 
utility table. 495-2315. 

19" Color tv's for sale from $75 to 599, 
Rocket Motel, call 495-2883. 

40X80 steel shop, double walled on 5 
lots next to railroad tracks. Price 
negotiable. Contact James Dawson, 
495-3021 after 5 pin. Located on East 6th 
St. 1 

Hoover 1968 - 16' Johnson ski boat - 155 HP I/ 
0, 52,500.495-4065 or 2315. 

Bookkeeping 
and Tax Service 

• Payroll, sales tax 
Quarterly reports, P&L 

• Income Tax Returns 

495-2894 
L 122 Es Main 

19" color tv; 25" color tv; wood plant 
stand; 4 wooden dinette chairs - 495-
4065. 

Garage Sales 

116 West 3rd, Saturday only, 8 a.m. til 

Post Insurance 
Serving Post Since 1911 

• All Your Insurance Needs 
Auto - Home - Commercial - Bonds 

• Quotes available by phone 

122 E. Main 	495-2894 



Birth Announcements 
VINN.WitIMM MAISN.W.N.W0A. 

Michael Speck 
Gary and Darlene Speck of 

Eden are the proud parents of a 
son Michael Scott Speck. Michael 
was born at 12:06 p.m. Sunday 
June 16, 1991 at Angelo Commu-
nity Hospital. 

Michael weighted seven pounds 
and measured 19 inches at birth. 

Scott is welcomed by a three 
year old sister, Jessica. 

Paternal grandparents arc Denny 
and Beppo Speck of Eden. Bela 
Speck of Mcnard is paternal great-
grandmother. 

Maternal 	grandparents 	are 
Clarence and Oneta Gunn of Post. 
Barnic and Evelyn Jones of Post 
are the great-grandparents and 
Bessie France of Anson is the 
maternal great-great grandmother. 

Riley James Odom 
Mr and Mrs Billy Odom arc 

proud to announce the birth of a 
son, Riley James. 

Riley was born June 13, 1991 at 
12:07 p.m. at Saint Mary's Hos-
pital. 

Maternal grandparents are 
Geneva Belongia and great grand-
parents arc Pete and Fleta Walls of 
Post and Truman and Dorothy 
Goss of Seminole. 

Paternal grandparents arc Bobo 
and Claudia Odom of Post. 

Dr Lewis Moore 

OPTOMETRIST 
Complete Visual Care 

Office Hours: 
Thursday 9:30 a.m. 

to 5 p.m. 

206 West Main 
495-3687 

J 

Alvin Young (left) offered special lawn care techniques recently to Y.E.S. 
volunteers Sara Hodges, Amanda Richardson, Stormy Gass and Labeth 
Jones. 

Y.E.S. volunteers busy assisting 
senior citizens in Post 

Twenty-five Y.E.S. Project youth volunteers are spending their summer 
leisure hours assisting Garza County Senior Citizens who need help with 
household and home gardenin* tasks. 

Youth are performing services such as light house cleaning, clothes 
washing, grocery shopping, lawn mowing, and visiting. 

In a recent training, special emphasis was placed on lawn and garden 
services by Mr Alvin Young of Post who impressed upon the youth the 
necessity of cautious operation of lawn mowers and edgers. 

All Y.E.S. Project volunteers have been trained to communicate 
carefully with the seniors to be sure that they understand exactly what the 
seniors need to have done so that they can do the job satisfactorily. 

Youth who are assisting Seniors this summer include: Sara Alexander, 
Sandy Allen, Raeline Bagby, Robert Baldree, Misty 'Bartlett, Marilyn 
Bell, and Sonja Benham. 

Also Wendy Clay, Hiram Gutierrez, Amber Harp, Ty Hill, Sara 
Hodges, Jana Hudman, Sara Hudman, Labeth Jones, Brad McDonald, Jay 
Mitchell, Laura Norman, and Jamie Pewitt. 

Amanda Richardson, Michael Roberts0n, Ernie Saldivar, Anissa 
Tomlinson, and Michael Voss are also volunteering for the project. Adult 
volunteers for the summer are Bessie Strawn, Sandra Alexander and Jerry 
and Elizabeth Martin. 

Y.E.S. Project youth volunteers are members of Future Homemakers of 
America, 4-H or National Honor Society. For more information about the 
Y.E.S. Project contact Ann Nobles at 495-2050 or Sharla Wells at 495-
3200. 

Enter Our Second Chance Sweepstakes and 
Cruise The Caribbean 
OR Be one of 9 ludry people 

who will win 

FREE GAS 
FOR A YEAR*! 

('8 Gallons o week for 52 weeks ) 

7 Day Cruise For Two Can 
Be Yoursra ss000 yak/44h 
S300 Spending Money! 

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY 
See Store For Complete Rules 

And Odds 
1W! 91 

KOOS" WIN ER: 
WILLIAM HATCHER, ROSWELL, N.M. 

*100" WINNERS: 
GERALD GAULT, CLOVIS, N.M. 

RICKI GARCIA, LOVINGTON, N.M. 
SCOTTIE ROBERTSON, SEYMOUR, TEXAS 

CANDACE TAYLOR, NOCONA, TEXAS 
ELLEN CONTRERAS, KERMIT, TEXAS 

WAYNE CRUMP, SANTA FE, N.M. 
JEWELLA PAINTER, RUIDOSO. N.M. 
TRACY CAPITAN, SANTA FE, N.M. 

GAS FOR A YEAR: 
ROCKY SMITH, PADUCAH, TEXAS 
	  ommisma 

Allsup's #61 
	

Allsup's #124 
409 N. Broadway 
	

326 W. 8th 
495-4146 
	

495-4069 

PRICES EFFECTIVE JULY3-JULY9,1991 

BAR-S 

MEAT 
FRANKS 

12 OZ. 
PKG. 

FELLED WITH YOUR FAVORITE 
FOUNTAIN DRINK 

ALLSUP'S 
HONCHO 

COCA-
COLA 

12 OZ. CANS 

SAVE $$ 
PROPANE 

470 per 
gallon 

(in quantities of 400 
or more gallons) 

570 per 	(in quantities of less 
gallon than 400 gallons) 

Walker Sims Oil Co. 
P.O. Box 568 - Slaton, Texas 79364 

Post Area Residents Use our Toll Free # 
1-800-443-8192 
or call 828-6696 

Walt Woodard Roping Clinic 
July 10, 11, 12 

10& 10 
Lubbock 
789-8682 

794-6370 (nights) 
Limited enrollment 

Chuck Kershner 

ANNOUNCING 
DR ANDREW H. MAGER 

CHIROPRACTOR 

OFFICE 
OPENING 
IN POST 

TUESDAYS 
STARTING 

JULY 2 
215 W. 10TH 

WE CAN HELP WITH 
• HEADACHES • BACKACHES • NECK PAINS 

• NUMBNESS IN HANDS • HIP PAINS • LEG PAINS 

OFFICE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT 
CALL COLLECT IN LUBBOCK 791-2266 

Video Depot now offering 

PIZZA TO GO! 
PHONE ORDERS ONLY  
featuring six different toppings! 
Fountain Drinks also available 

ASK ABOUT OUR 4TH OF JULY SPECIAL! 
CALL 

495-2111 215 E. Main 
495-2111 

CARIBBEAN ICE 
JULY 4TH WEEK SPECIAL 

"The American Flag" 
* This Week Only 

#(500 750 $1 
50 flavors available 
Try our new flavors! 

Apple, Caribbean Chocolate, Ninja Turtle and Blue Hawaiian 
We also have homemade lemonade 

South Broadway 

Open 7 Days a Week 
Mon-Fri Noon to 7:30 p.m. 
Sat 	10 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. 
Sun 	Noon to 6 p.m. 

I 

He will be in isolation for six 
weeks and will need a lot of sup-
port and encouragement from 
friends and loved ones with cards, 
letters and prayers. All will be ap-
preciated. You can send mail to 
him at: Bobby Gordon, Oklahoma 
Memorial Hospital, Box 26307, 
Okla City, Okla., 73126. 

Oscar & Lorene Gordon 

20% MORE FREE 
DAVID'S 

.1 G. 

SUNFLOWER 8  SEEDS 	PKG. 	 \ ALL FLAVORS 

BREAKFAST ON THE RUN 

SAUSAGE, EGG Et BISCUITS 	 79,1111L %my 
CICI 

OLD FASHION 

	EACH 79 
CREME WAFERS 	 2FOR$1 

79' 2FoR89c 

ALLSUP'S 
FAMOUS 

BURRITOS 

Over 
325,000 Chances to win CASH, 
	FREE PRODUCTS & FREE FOOD 	 

4111*/ 

79' 	12 pack... 
	—W11/PP\  

coo 

SO‘  Okk  V 

6"Oke"  • 

BIG 
44 OZ. 
CUP 

69' 

Ado's 

FOR %%0%44: 

S TOM'S CORNOR 
TORTILLA 

\1/11% 

SNACKS 
REGULAR $1.29 SIZE 

ALL VARIETIES 
RICH'S 

DONUTS 
MIX OR MATCH 

Letter to 
the Editor 

Letters to the editor policy: 
Letters to the editor are en-

couraged and invited. Letters may 
be edited for brevity. Letters which 
are deemed slanderous or libelous 
will be rejected. Letters must be 
signed, but the name may be with-
held from publication if requested. 

Dear Editor: 
In perusing the Dispatch, I find 

embedded in a paid advertisement 
the news Methodist Hospital has 
assumed management of Garza 
Memorial. I fully expect the 
elected board of Garza Memorial 
to release the scope of this agree-
ment through the media. Lack of 
information leaves me apprehen-
sive - considering the Methodist 
difference ... in Mitchell and Floyd 
counties. 

The same advertisement in-
creased my respect of the profes-
sionalism of Dr Harry Tubbs, Dr 
William C. Wilson, and Dr 
Ricardo Rodriquez. In treating 
four generations of my family, 
none of these men have ever 
guilted me for interrupting their 
personal lives after office hours. I 
appreciate the dedication to their 
chosen profession, the sacrifices 
their families have made and their 
support of the hospital and com-
munity through the years. 

Best wishes to the Young's. 
Hopefully their goals and desires 
will be accomplished in another 
place, but I enthusiastically and 
unashamedly recommend Post to 
anyone as a good place to live. 

Sincerely, 
Mozelle E. Rogers 

Dear Editor: 
Bobby Gordon of Purcell, Ok., 

formerly of Post, is in the Okla-
homa Memorial Hospital. He has 
pre-Leukemia, and is having a 
bone marrow transplant. His 28 
year old daughter, Vickie Gee, is 
the donor. The operation was 
scheduled Tuesday, July 2. 

Gordon receives 
nursing degree 

Mary Ann Gordon, R.N., gradu-
ated May 18, 1991 from Eastern 
New Mexico University with an 
Associate Degree in Nursing. 

She served as president of the 
New Mexico Student Nurses As-
sociation in 1990. 

She plans to continue her edu-
cation at the University of 
Texas/Pan American with the goal 
of becoming a nursing instructor. 

She is now living in McAllen, 
with her family as her husband, 
Jack Gordon, serves as minister of 
Harvey Road Church of Christ. 

Mary Ann is the daughter of Jim 
and Bessie Strawn. 

Ammons 
graduates from 
Wayland 

Dianne and Kimberly Ammons 
would like to say congratulations 
to their dad, Ronald G. (Ronny) 
Ammons. 

Ronny graduated May 25, 1991 
from Wayland Baptist University 
with a Bachelor of Science Degree 
in Occupational Education with a 
GPA of 3.48. His major is in busi-
ness, with a speciality in Health 
Care Administration. 
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M & M's, STARBURST 
OR SKITTLES 

MARS 
CANDIES  R

G. 
5E5 

PENNY SMART 
BATHROOM 

TISSUE 
4 ROLL PKG. 

ALLSUP'S OR 
BLUE BUNNY 

ICE CREAM 
',4 GAL. CTN. 

a 



Wallace Lumber 
invigsqlduiRcdke 

advantage of its 
big July sale! 

119 N. Ave. H 

495-2835 

We salute our country 
and our military personnel 

WESzT:GO pth 
Convenience Store 	, lin qj 

405 N. Broadway (conoco)  
m0171.1 Slime) 000a3 

495-3794 

gludman 
Funeral 
Some 

enjoy the holiday 
right here at home 

495-2821 

Post P.D.Q. 
OPEN 

JULY 4TH! 
503 E. Main 

495-2365 

The Post 
Cita4er of Commerce 

businesses and 
individuals working 
together to build a 
better community! 

Call for membership information 

495-3461 

There's no place in the world like the good 'ole U.S.A.!! 
Join us in Post July 4th to celebrate our independence!! 

Higginbotham Bartlett Co. 
" 244424 1, one/ :nisi,- al 144 ley.{! .916c4 

ovuopapp so,•. 110 S. Broadway 495-2080 la 0'7.1 - had 

    

 

Post Heating & 
Air Conditioning 

new name... 
SAME old number 

495-2591 

 

Post EMTs 
urges you to buckle up! 

Drive safely this 
4th of July 

 

Jim Voss 
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THE FIRST FrAc 
NATIONAL BANK 

  

216 W. Main 
495-2804 

 

A FULL 
SERVIC
BANKE . 
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Celebrate America's Independence Day 
with a Bang! The Post 

Chamber of Commerce 
has scheduled 
a celebration 
to make this 

July 4th, 1991 
one to remember! 

Golf Tournament 
9 a.m. - Caprock Golf Course 

11 a.m. - Putting Tournament 

Flag Ceremony 
1 p.m. - City/County Park 

1:30 - Water Polo 

Swimming Contest 
3:30 p.m. at the Pool 

Domino Tournament 
4 p.m. 

Cow Patty Bingo 
6:30 p.m. 

Music 
6:30 p.m. til 8:30 

The Great Race 
7:30 - High School Track 

8:30 - Patriotic Ceremony 

FIREWORKS 
at dark 

We are proud to be a part of the 
Post Chamber of Commerce July 4th Celebration! 

RiCeTPersireceeegi1  

cent 
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